The recently published work by Xarchas and colleagues [1] describes the uncommon presentation of an osteoid osteoma in the distal phalanx (DP) of the hallux [2]. This well-written work makes a noteworthy contribution to the state-ofcontemporary-understanding both as an individual case summation and as an elegant (albeit brief) review of the available literature.
pery-slope of patient dissatisfaction.
The current work also evokes some controversy in considering ideal local management of the phalanx after en bloc resection. While the article provides clear intra-operative images and post-operative radiographs of what appears a very precise and cleanly executed local resection I, and others who have seen the work already, raise question of the structural stability of the residual lateral waif of bone extending distally. Reassuringly, the authors report no fracture through this residual bony projection to two years follow up. Equally though, details regarding any enforced weight-bearing restriction or means of protecting the phalanx during early load-bearing are scant. Immediately adjacent to the key distal load-bearing point of Rang's tripod [16] , certainly one should be cognisant in maintaining awareness of this post-operatively.
Given the paucity of robust literature to guide decisionmaking in the specific setting of osteoma resection and subsequent bony reconstruction, many available options have been translated from post-traumatic care [17] . While the principles may be common, the realities are very different. The local uptake and healing journey of an uncontrolled traumatic subtotal amputation versus an elective surgical partial resection are vastly different. The infection risk, local vascular conditions, soft tissue envelope/tissue loss, and the involvement of critical local anatomic structures are poles apart. There is merit in en bloc resection and preservation of the residual phalanx (as has been reported by Xarchas and colleagues [1] ). Autologous grafting would seem a reasonable option whereby <50% of the phalangeal width remains -the general shape of the phalanx lends itself nicely to a small solid iliac crest graft. Morselised or synthetic graft options likely have a limited role given the inability to effectively achieve local containment.
Post-operative care and activity restrictions after distal hallux resection also requires due consideration. Given the common demographic anticipated for osteoid osteoma presentation (i.e. 2 nd to 3 rd decade of life) [18] , this patient cohort is likely relatively healthy with good local bone stock and quality. Given the small reported case volume of DP osteoid osteomas, it is unclear whether the characteristics of this very-specific sub-group matches that of the rest of the known osteoma patient pool [18] . While no evidence-base or accepted guidelines exist, one might suggest that if >50% of the bony phalangeal width remains after lesion resection, that perhaps these patients can be safely managed with attention to wound healing then return to normal weight-bearing as tolerated. Whereby complete lesion excision requires that <50% of the bony phalangeal width be left as residual stock, it would seem reasonable to consider either grafting (e.g. autologous iliac crest block graft with mini-fragment screw fixation) or an extended-period of protected weight-bearing. A modified Morton's extension plate splint may appropriately meet this need [19] . How the distal hallux will remodel with time -especially in this young and presumably high-demand cohort -is also unclear. Equally, how effectively (and over what timeframe) local grafting will integrate given the relatively poor distal blood flow and the pathologic bone bed into which it is placed, remains unknown. The delicate local fixation of any solid graft also bears the inherent risks of implant failure, loss of fixation and local irritation (there may simply not be enough local bone stock to adequately bury headless screws) [20] .
In summary, the paper of Xarchas and colleagues [1] meaningfully contributes to the very limited clinical pool of understanding regarding management of DP osteoid osteomas -most specifically in the great toe. The work provides a succinct summary of the limited contemporary evidence-base and provides a framework around which to consider management of future patients under similar conditions. While the reported case seemingly achieved a good endpoint clinical result to two years of follow up, the lack of detail regarding post-operative care and function provides an opportunity for further enquiry. Consideration to alternative surgical management options, most pointedly local bony reconstruction/ reconstitution of bone stock, provides food for thought.
